III.
Andante Diary of a Runagate
Mowing
There was never a sound beside the wood but one, And that was my long scythe whispering to the ground.
What was it it whispered? I knew not well myself; Perhaps it was something about the heat of the sun, Something, perhaps, about the lack of soundAnd that was why it whispered and did not speak.
It was no dream of the gift of idle hours, Or easy gold at the hand of fay or elf: Anything more than the truth would have seemed too weak To the earnest love that laid the swale in rows, Not without feeble-pointed spikes of flowers (Pale orchises), and scared a bright green snake. The fact is the sweetest dream that labor knows. My long scythe whispered and left the hay to make.
Robert Frost
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I.
Andante 3 
XI.

Con moto 2/♩ (♩=96) -Táhne vůňa k lesu -Aroma fills the forest
Táhne vůňa k lesu z-rozkvetlé pohanky-"Chceši, Janku, vidět, jak spíja cigánky?"
Halúzku zlomila, kameň odhodila. "Tož už mám ustlané," v smíchu prohodila.
"Zem je mi za polštář, nebem sa přikrývám a rosú schladlé ruce v klíně si zahřívám."
V jednéj sukénce na zemi ležala a moja poctivost pláčem usedala.
Aroma fills the forest-flowering buckwheat-"Wanna see, Ian, how the gypsy sleeps?" Broken twigs; place some stones. "I've got this," she snickered.
"Soil is my pillow, heaven is a cover If dew makes my hands cold I warm them here in my lap."
In one last layer upon the land she's lain; I wept as she used my innocence.
Tmavá olšinka, chladná studénka, černá cigánka, bílé kolénka: na to štvero, co živ budu, nigdy já už nezabudu.
Dark alders, cold spring water, Black gypsy, white knees These four things, as long as I live, Will not be forgotten.
XIII.
Andante 2/♩ (♩=60) -(Piano solo)
XIV.
Adagio 4 going to talk? I won't spare the rod, You will regret it. The worst will be when I go home at noon and can't look my mother in the eyes.
XVI.
Adagio 7 jablko (also meaning apple), choosing poměnko makes a poetic allusion to a near-homophone: pomněnko (add'l n), the "Forget-me-not" flower in the family Boraginacae, genus myosotis.
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